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Industrials: Surprising Strength. Given all the talk of recession, the S&P 500 Industrials 

stock price index has held up surprisingly well. It has fallen 6.3% ytd through Tuesday’s 

close, far outpacing the S&P 500’s 17.3% drop over the same period. The sector is 

benefitting from trends that should be tailwinds even if the economy suffers from a shallow 

recession. The airline industry continues to rebound from years of depressed travel 

because of Covid. Defense spending is elevated and may continue to be for many years 

due to the war in Ukraine and the need to modernize. And finally, restructurings at Boeing 

and General Electric, two of the largest companies in the sector, may finally be bearing fruit. 

 

Here’s how the Industrials sector’s stock price index has faired compared to the 10 other 

sectors in the S&P 500 ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy (53.6%), Utilities (-1.3), 

Consumer Staples (-2.0), Health Care (-2.8), Industrials (-6.3), Materials (-10.4), Financials 

(-11.4), S&P 500 (-17.3), Information Technology (-25.6), Real Estate (-26.7), Consumer 

Discretionary (-33.0), and Communication Services (-37.7) (Fig. 1).  

  

The Industrials sector’s stock price index’s ytd performance has been bolstered by the 

following industries: Construction & Engineering (30.5%), Agricultural & Farm Machinery 

(27.8), Aerospace & Defense (13.4), Construction Machinery & Heavy Trucks (11.8), and 

Environmental & Facilities Services (0.1).  

  

The stock price indexes of all other industries in the sector are in negative territory ytd 

including: Human Resources & Employment Services (-33.8%), Air Freight & Logistics (-

21.4), Building Products (-21.4), Trucking (-17.6), Railroads (-17.0), Electrical Components 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 

 
Executive Summary: . The Industrials sector is outperforming the S&P 500 despite market 
expectations for a recession. The sector’s exposure to airlines, the defense industry, Boeing, and 
General Electric may continue to support its performance into 2023. … Also: The bear market has 
taken a bite out of most industries’ forward P/Es, especially those involved with Information 
Technology or Consumer Discretionary sectors. Meanwhile, forward P/Es have expanded for select 
industries in the defensive Consumer Staples and Health Care sectors. … And Jackie examines how 
technology both helped and hurt Chinese protesters.   
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& Equipment (-15.3), Industrial Machinery (-15.3), Research & Consulting Services (-11.9), 

Industrial Conglomerates (-9.3), Airlines (-7.6), Diversified Support Services (-5.8), and 

Trading Companies & Distributors (-5.2) (Fig.2 and Fig.3). 

  

Looking into 2023, the Industrials sector is expected to report the second strongest earnings 

growth (14.4%) of the 11 S&P 500 sectors. The sector’s growth is bolstered by the Airlines 

industry, which is expected to report the strongest earnings growth in the Industrials sector, 

94.6%, as it continues to rebound from a loss in 2021. Otherwise, the Aerospace & Defense 

(45.6%), Agricultural & Farm Machinery (19.5), and Industrial Conglomerates (17.1) 

industries are expected to post the strongest earnings growth next year.  

  

Here’s the 2023 earnings growth forecast for the other Industrials industries: Construction & 

Engineering (10.9%), Construction Machinery & Heavy Trucks (8.8), Building Products 

(8.2), Trading Companies & Distributors (7.7), Diversified Support Services (7.3), 

Environmental & Facilities Services (6.6), Research & Consulting Services (6.6), Industrial 

Machinery (4.2), Railroads (2.1), Air Freight & Logistics (-2.4), Trucking (-2.5), Electrical 

Components & Equipment (-3.0), and Human Resources & Employment Services (-11.3). 

  

Let’s take a deeper look at what’s driving the strong earnings growth in the Aerospace & 

Defense industry and the Industrial Conglomerates industry next year.    

  

(1) War: Bad for humans, good for defense contractors. The Ukraine war has depleted US 

and NATO ammunitions and reinforced the importance of a strong, technologically 

advanced military. But replacing those munitions and modernizing the military will take time 

and should benefit contractors’ bottom lines for many years.  

  

Contractors complain the Defense Department has been slow to issue new contracts, but 

new contracts have started to dribble out. The Pentagon recently awarded $3.9 billion of 

new contracts to equip Ukraine, replenish US stocks of weapons, and backfill those 

supplied by allies. Many of those purchases will occur over the next several years, rather 

than in the short term, an October 29 WSJ article reported.  

  

And earlier this week the Army awarded a contract for its next-generation helicopter to 

Textron’s Bell division, sending the company’s shares up 5.3% on Tuesday while the S&P 

500 dropped 1.4%. The aircraft will replace Sikorsky’s Black Hawk helicopter, which is 

currently in use. The initial award was for $232 million, but it’s expected to be worth around 

$70 billion as the newest helicopter is produced over many decades, a December 5 Reuters 

article reported. Textron beat out Lockheed Martin’s Sikorsky division and Boeing.  

 

http://www.yardeni.com/pub/tc_20221208_2.png
http://www.yardeni.com/pub/tc_20221208_3.png
https://www.wsj.com/articles/defense-companies-still-await-boost-from-pentagons-arming-of-ukraine-11667040701
https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/us-army-awards-contract-textron-next-generation-helicopter-2022-12-05/
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Contractors have had difficulties finding workers and supplies, but this too could elongate 

the industry’s upward earnings cycle. For example, Lockheed Martin and Raytheon 

Technologies jointly produce the Javelin antitank missiles being used in Ukraine. They 

expect it will take two years to double output from the current rate of 400 a month, a 

December 6 WSJ article reported. Analysts expect Lockheed’s earnings to increase from 

$22.52 a share in 2022 to $27.21 in 2023 and $28.38 in 2024. At Raytheon earnings are 

expected to grow from $4.76 a share in 2022 to $5.13 next year and $6.13 in 2024.  

  

(2) Boeing: Course correcting. Boeing’s travails with the 737 Max and its defense business 

cut its stock in half from 2018 levels. But the company believes it has fixed the problems 

plaguing the Max just as travelers are packing airports and global airline profitability is 

expected to return next year, according to International Air Transport Association data 

quoted in a December 6 Reuters article.  

  

Airlines have picked up the pace of plane orders. United Airlines is reportedly close to 

buying dozens of Boeing 787 Dreamliners, a December 2 WSJ article reported. And Boeing 

anticipates delivering 450 737s next year up from 375 this year, a November 2 WSJ article 

reported. Boeing executives recently said they expect $100 billion of annual sales by 2025 

or 2026 and expect to restart the company’s dividend as soon as 2026, a November 2 WSJ 

article reported. Southwest Airlines announced on Wednesday it also plans to reinstate its 

dividend, making it the first major carrier to do so. Boeing shares, which hit a low of $115.86 

in June, took off over the last two months, closing at $178.43 Tuesday.  

  

The S&P Aerospace & Defense industry is expected to grow revenue by 2.7% this year and 

8.7% in 2023 (Fig.4). The industry’s earnings are expected to improve even more with 

earnings growing 8.2% this year and 45.6% in 2023 (Fig.5). Boeing’s turnaround certainly 

helps the industry. The company is forecast to lose $7.84 a share this year but earn $3.61 a 

share in 2023. The industry does sport a lofty valuation. At 22.1, the Aerospace and 

Defense industry’s forward P/E is at historically high levels (Fig.6).  

 

(3) Splitsville. A member of the S&P 500 Conglomerates industry, General Electric shares 

have fallen by more than half since 2016. The storied manufacturer was plagued by its 

exposure to the aviation industry—it sells engines and parts—during the Covid shutdown. 

More recently its renewable energy business, which makes turbines for power plants and 

wind turbines, has come under pressure because of inflation, lower demand, and higher 

warranty pressure.   

  

 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/supply-chain-issues-slow-global-arms-sales-11670331929?mod=business_lead_pos3
https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/airlines-return-profitability-2023-iata-2022-12-06/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/united-airlines-close-to-deal-for-dozens-of-boeing-787-dreamliners-11670001885
https://www.wsj.com/articles/boeing-lays-out-plan-to-rebound-from-737-max-other-problems-11667414350
https://www.wsj.com/articles/boeing-lays-out-plan-to-rebound-from-737-max-other-problems-11667414350
http://www.yardeni.com/pub/tc_20221208_4.png
http://www.yardeni.com/pub/tc_20221208_5.png
http://www.yardeni.com/pub/tc_20221208_6.png
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But GE is on the cusp of splitting into three companies, individually focused on aviation, 

power generation or health care. Shares rose 0.7% on Tuesday, while the S&P 500 

declined 1.4% after an Oppenheimer analyst upgraded the stock’s rating to Buy with a price 

target of $104 because he believes the sum of GE’s three units will be worth more 

individually after the spinoffs, than they are worth together today.  

  

General Electric has the second largest market capitalization of the companies in the S&P 

500 Industrial Conglomerates industry. The industry, which also includes Honeywell 

International, 3M, and Roper Technologies, is expected to have little revenue growth this 

year, 0.8%, with modestly better results in 2023, 4.3% (Fig.7). Meanwhile, earnings are 

expected to grow 7.3% this year and surge 17.1% in 2023 (Fig.8). The forward P/E for the 

Industrial Conglomerates industry, at 18.6, is closer to its historical lows (Fig.9).  

 

Strategy: P/Es Change With The Times. With the S&P 500 down 17.3% ytd through 

Tuesday’s close, it makes sense that the index’s forward P/E would contract to 17.9 from 

20.5 one year ago. The forward P/Es for most of the S&P 500 sectors shrank, with the 

exception of the Consumer Staples, Health Care, Materials, and Utilities sectors, which saw 

their forward P/Es expand as investors flocked to “safe” havens during market selloffs.  

 

Here are the S&P 500 sectors and their forward P/Es as of December 1 and a year prior: 

Real Estate (36.1, 48.0), Consumer Discretionary (23.3, 30.8), Information Technology 

(21.8, 26.9), Consumer Staples (21.5, 19.9), Utilities (19.0, 18.9), Industrials (18.7, 19.4), 

S&P 500 (17.9, 20.5), Health Care (17.7, 16.2), Materials (16.9, 15.9), Communications 

Services (15.3, 19.8), Financials (12.9, 14.1), and Energy (9.7, 10.5) (Table 1). 

  

Let’s take a look at how forward P/Es have changed for the S&P 500’s industries, excluding 

REITS. First, we teased out industries with forward P/Es that dropped by roughly five points 

over the past year. Here’s what we discovered:  

  

(1) Shrinking tech multiples. A number of technology-related industries that went into the 

market’s correction with lofty P/Es have much lower multiples today. The list includes 

Internet & Direct Marketing Retail, home of Amazon, which now has a forward P/E of 50.8, 

down 10.0 points from last year. Others include: Application Software (28.0, 47.7), Systems 

Software (24.2, 32.8), Internet Services & Infrastructure (21.6, 26.1), Electronic Equipment 

& Instruments (20.3, 27.4), Semiconductors (19.5, 24.2), Interactive Media & Services 

(18.3, 24.3), and Technology Distributors (18.1, 21.7). 

 

http://www.yardeni.com/pub/tc_20221208_7.png
http://www.yardeni.com/pub/tc_20221208_8.png
http://www.yardeni.com/pub/tc_20221208_9.png
http://www.yardeni.com/pub/mb_221208_table.pdf
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(2) Growing earnings. Some industries’ forward P/Es shrank because their earnings are 

expected to grow sharply as they continue to recover from the impact of Covid. This applies 

to Movies & Entertainment (27.2, 38.8), Hotels (18.3, 27.2), and Airlines (9.1, 16.5). 

  

(3) Consumer related names too. A number of industries catering to consumers saw their 

forward P/Es decline over the past year: Personal Products (38.0, 40.7), Footwear (31.9, 

39.2), Automobile Manufacturers (20.7, 43.3), Home Improvement Retail (17.7, 22.8), 

Consumer Electronics (17.3, 21.4), Auto Parts & Equipment (15.7, 22.4), and Leisure 

Products (12.0, 18.0). 

  

(4) A few P/Es increased. A surprising number of industries saw their forward P/Es increase 

over the past year. But P/E increases were much smaller than the decreases experienced 

by the industries with shrinking P/Es. A number of industries in the defensive Consumer 

Staples sector boast higher P/Es today than they did a year ago: Soft Drinks (25.5, 22.9), 

Household Products (24.6, 23.4), Packaged Foods (19.1, 16.4), Agricultural Products (14.6, 

13.0), Brewers (13.4, 10.6), and Tobacco (13.4, 11.3). 

  

Another defensive sector, Health Care, also contains many industries with forward P/Es that 

grew over the course of the year including: Managed Health Care (19.7, 18.2), 

Biotechnology (15.8, 10.5), Pharmaceuticals (14.9, 13.0), Health Care Distributors (14.6, 

9.9), Health Care Facilities (13.0, 11.7), and Health Care Services (12.5, 10.9). 

  

Some industries forward P/Es jumped because their earnings declined. Industries falling 

into this unfortunate category include Publishing (25.3, 22.4), Copper (23.3, 10.6), Steel 

(11.8, 6.4), and Commodity Chemicals (10.4, 6.9). 

 

A lucky few had earnings that improved and their forward P/Es increased as well. The 

fortunate group includes Aerospace & Defense (22.1, 17.3), Property & Casualty Insurance 

(14.6, 13.4), Life & Health Insurance (10.1, 8.4), Apparel Retail (23.1, 19.4), and Interactive 

Home Entertainment (18.2, 16.8). 

 

Disruptive Technologies: Chinese Tech Tussle. Chinese protests against a range of 

government policies and actions in recent weeks highlight how modern technology is a 

double edged sword for activists. In some situations, technology is helping protesters by 

making communication harder for the state to control. In others, it’s helping the government 

to identify and halt protestors’ efforts. Let’s take a look at this serious game of cat and 

mouse:  
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(1) The all-powerful cell phone. As much as the Chinese government would like to project 

only positive images of the country, videos taken and sent by cell phones have given the 

world a glimpse into what’s actually happening there. Censors struggled to remove the 

surge of posts about the protests that went viral on China’s social media sites WeChat, 

Weibo, TikTok, and Kuaishou, a November 28 article in Australia’s ABC News reported. In 

other cases, tech-savvy activists have used private networks to send videos to platforms 

outside of China, according to a November 29 Reuters article.  

 

(2) Telegraphed by Telegram. One messaging service Chinese protestors use is Dubai-

based Telegram, founded in 2013. While not popular in the US, the service is growing 

quickly internationally and has more than 700 million monthly users who can communicate 

directly to each other or within groups of up to 200,000 people.  

 

The company’s stated goal isn’t to make profits but to offer private conversations free from 

snooping third parties. It promises not to share users’ personal data with advertisers or 

anyone else, and person-to-person communication is encrypted. The platform makes no 

judgement on who is communicating for good or for ill purposes. As a result, Telegram 

reportedly has carried messages from Chinese protestors and terrorists alike. It has 

become a hub for distributing pirated movies and music.  

 

That said, the company’s guarantees of user privacy aren’t bulletproof. Telegram recently 

was forced by the Delhi High Court in India to disclose the name, phone number, and IP 

address of one of its channel’s administrators accused of copyright infringement, a 

November 30 TechCrunch article reported. 

 

Here’s how Telegram works: It stores chat data in multiple data centers around the globe 

that are controlled by different legal entities across different jurisdictions. Its decryption keys 

are “split into parts and are never kept in the same place as the data they protect. As a 

result, several court orders from different jurisdictions are required to force us to give up any 

data,” the company’s website explains. The service also offers self-destructing messages 

that can’t be forwarded and can be opened only by the intended party (though recipients are 

able to take and forward screenshots of messages).  

 

Wired’s February 8, 2022 article about Telegram’s beginnings and its tight band of 

employees is worth a read.  

 

 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-11-29/china-protesters-use-tricks-to-avoid-censors/101705472
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/dating-apps-telegram-how-china-protesters-are-defying-authorities-2022-11-29/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/11/29/telegram-shares-data-of-users-accused-of-copyright-violation-following-court-order/
https://telegram.org/faq#q-what-is-telegram-what-do-i-do-here
https://www.wired.com/story/how-telegram-became-anti-facebook/
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(3) Tech helps the police. There are reports that police in Beijing are randomly taking 

people’s cell phones and looking through them to see if the owners were involved in the 

protests. Police look for virtual private networks or the Telegram app on the phones. After 

this news broke, Chinese citizens reportedly scrambled to delete any texts, videos, and 

other evidence of participation in protests.  

 

Authorities reportedly use cell phone location data to track down protestors. One Beijing 

university student was informed by his school that the police had used mobile phone data to 

track his movements to a protest site and was requesting a written explanation of why he 

was there, a November 29 WSJ article reported.  

 

Technology also is used by the government to control the public narrative. Chinese 

government-controlled broadcasters avoided showing the crowds attending the World Cup 

soccer tournament because many attendees weren’t wearing masks. And nationalist 

bloggers have been posting claims that recent anti-Covid lockdown protests were fomented 

by “foreign forces,” a November 29 Reuters article reported. 

 

(4) Harry’s invisible cloak? Chinese graduate students invented the InvisDefense coat, 

which prevents security cameras from determining whether the person wearing it is a 

human or an inanimate object. The coat is covered in patterns that blind security cameras 

during the day, and it sends out unusual heat signals at night. The coat reduces the 

accuracy of pedestrian detection by 57%, and its accuracy could improve in the future, a 

December 5 South China Morning Post article stated.  

 

The coat and its technology could be used to help improve cameras, artificial intelligence 

programs, and facial recognition programs, said the Wuhan University professor who 

oversaw the project. “InvisDefense might also be used in anti-drone combat or human-

machine confrontation on the battlefield.” Bet that never occurred to J.K. Rowling! 

 

Calendars 

 

US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 230k/1.60m; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: 

Headline & Core PPI 0.2%m/m/7.2%y/y & 0.2%m/m/5.9%y/y; University of Michigan 

Consumer Sentiment Index Headline, Current Conditions, and Expectations 56.9/58.0/56.0; 

Wholesale Trade & Inventories; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates)  

  

Global: Thurs: France Nonfarm Payrolls; China CPI & PPI 1.6% & -1.5% y/y; Lagarde; 
Wuermeling; Kozicki. Fri: Spain Industrial Production 2.8% y/y; UK Inflation Expectations; 
Enria; McCaul. (Bloomberg estimates)  

https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-covid-protesters-become-targets-of-beijings-surveillance-state-11669718994?mod=article_inline
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/china-police-out-numbers-prevent-more-covid-protests-2022-11-29/
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/science/article/3202087/chinese-graduate-students-invent-invisibility-cloak-can-slip-past-security-cameras-and-recognition?module=perpetual_scroll_0&pgtype=article&campaign=3202087
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose to 1.34 this week after 
falling from 1.37 (which was the highest since the August 23 week) to 1.22 last week. It was 
at 0.57 in early October, which was the lowest since March 2009. Bullish sentiment jumped 
to 43.3% (highest since the 45.1% during the August 23 week) after falling from 41.7% to 
38.4% last week. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment rose for the second week to 32.4% after 
falling the prior six weeks by 13.6ppts (to 30.5% from 44.1%). The correction count 
retreated to 24.3% after increasing the prior five weeks from 24.6% to 30.1%. Turning to the 
AAII Sentiment Survey (as of December 1), the short-term direction of the stock market 
dropped to a six-week low, while pessimism held around the same level; neutral sentiment 
jumped for the second successive week. The percentage expecting stocks to rise over the 
next six months fell for the second week to 24.5% after climbing the prior week from 25.1% 
to 33.5%. Optimism held below its historical average of 37.5% for the 48th consecutive 
week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months ticked up to 40.4% 
from 40.2% in each of the prior two week; it had jumped 14.1ppts three weeks ago from 
32.9% to 47.0%. Pessimism is above its historical average of 31.0% 51 of the past 54 
weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next 
six months increased 4.2ppts to 35.1%, putting neutral sentiment above its historical 
average of 31.5% for just the second time since the end of July.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at an 18-month low of 12.7%. That’s down 0.7ppts from 
its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.4pts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues rose 0.3% w/w and is now 0.7% below its record high in mid-October. Forward 
earnings remains near a nine-month low, but improved 0.5% w/w to 4.0% below its record 
high in mid-June. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth fell 0.5ppt w/w to a 29-month low of 
2.8%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares 
to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since 
June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 4.5% from a 31-month low of 4.4%. 
That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since 
June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far 
this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their 
revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate 
from those forecasts has fallen 0.7ppt to 12.5% (unchanged w/w). They expect revenues to 
rise 11.6% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 and 2.6% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 
16.5% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 8.0% in 2022 (up 0.1ppt w/w) 
and 3.8% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.4ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to 12.9% in 2021 and to improve 0.2ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). 
The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to a 15-week high of 17.9, 
up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. That’s down from a four-month high of 18.2 
in mid-August and also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWHRwj42HZ6W726R2m7C9pC4W6R-97G4ThsHzN4Yn9Nm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCXXW4sNlsC3f7L80W1h41Lp79mT-nW3XN4rd5rXL82VDjsZC8mWj7rW3m059_8Z9zljW7Nk7z78QYSZZV13_sb4l7851W1pVW0Q4XBTJXW48Tb238DSM16W35_YPh3JxW35W6QG2MG4F3qg0W1QMWNL4Fn8t_W18VzF_32my12W57cwbw76FtS-W5_mn-88ZfPVCW2LQFxb4RR9_JW54lmKP3-nRkCW428WD28RlLfsW21ySdG7h2sKqW2dDrHX50yR8lW4P_GZ76TXM4hVbflqt8tK0ZY34W01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWHRwj42HZ6W726R2m7C9pC4W6R-97G4ThsHzN4Yn9NG3q905V1-WJV7CgFBQW3GDg4Y7vNcBNN1SvynsjTTH1W2jCzwj20Rqw6W1j4cs682fkRVW6GFJN41pSrFcW792tCJ2VpkzPW6gqWNc7Vnqd-W5bMSJv6_gGKVW4Mjt_5568SLFVHClcm6bVmkQW2dGvGc6V8hsNW48nMj58pcRywW5CPTBC2yFSwSW2hpmTF9m4HtpW20jqC28Z0jSpW7z0P7g6hGKRCW3JSx6H4ff4hXW9bWCcD4vVZJ4W7DLhHc12Z7pWW96svCd1z0GhJW5-h_yL5S2H79W73Gt0J7vdDCzW69Nf8F2Csdw9W5lc1DX1dkyjr37Zm1
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level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.02pt w/w to a 14-week high of 2.27, up from a 31-month 
low of 1.98 in mid-October. That’s down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August and 
also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for all but Energy and 
Materials. Forward earnings and the forward profit margin rose for all but Energy, Health 
Care, and Materials. Nearly all of the sectors are below recent record highs in their forward 
revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Consumer Staples, Financials, and Health are the 
only sectors with forward revenues at a record high this week. Financials is the only sector 
with forward earnings at a record high, but Consumer Staples, Energy, Industrials, and 
Utilities remain close to their recent record highs. Since mid-August, all sectors have 
forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Energy’s was down 0.1ppt from its 
record high a week earlier and those of Industrials and Tech remain close to their post-
pandemic highs. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y during 2020: 
Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a 
y/y improvement. Just three sectors are expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 
2022, followed by five sectors in 2023. Here are 2022’s gainers: Energy, Industrials, and 
Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along 
with their record highs: Information Technology (24.2%, up 0.1ppt w/w from an 18-month 
low and down from its 25.4% record high in early June), Financials (18.1, up 0.1ppt w/w and 
down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.4, up 0.5ppt w/w from a 
seven-month low and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services 
(14.2, up 0.1ppt w/w from a 22-month low and down from its 17.0 record high in October 
2021), Utilities (13.7, unchanged w/w and down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), 
Energy (12.7, down 0.1ppt w/w from its 12.8 record high a week earlier), S&P 500 (12.7, 
unchanged w/w at a 19-month low and down from its record high of 13.4 achieved 
intermittently from March to June), Materials (11.5, unchanged w/w at a 20-month low and 
down from its 13.6 record high in June), Health Care (10.1, down 0.1ppt w/w to a 29-month 
low and down from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.1, up 0.1ppt w/w from a 
14-month low and down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer 
Discretionary (7.4, up 0.1ppt w/w from a 19-month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 
2018), and Consumer Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 54-month low and down from its 
7.7 record high in June 2020).  
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 5.4% to 12.7% through the December 1 week. The drop has been paced by three of 
the 11 sectors, though all but the Energy sector is down since the peak. Here’s the sector 
performance since the June 9 peak: Energy (up 6.9% to 12.7%), Utilities (down 0.9% to 
13.7%), Industrials (down 2.6% to 10.1%), Consumer Staples (down 2.9% to 7.1%), Real 
Estate (down 2.9% to 17.4%), Consumer Discretionary (down 4.6% to 7.4%), Financials 
(down 4.9% to 18.1%), Information Technology (down 5.0% to 24.2%), S&P 500 (down 
5.4% to 12.7%), Health Care (down 7.5% to 10.1%), Communication Services (down 12.1% 
to 14.2%), and Materials (down 15.5% to 11.5%). These are the best performing industries 
since the June 9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 49.1% to 10.1%), Oil & 
Gas Refining & Marketing (up 47.5% to 5.0%), Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 18.7% to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWHRwj42HZ6W726R2m7C9pC4W6R-97G4ThsHzN4Yn9NG3q905V1-WJV7CgLvQW47cwmX5m8q6pW89R71y6RlSmFW3lzPTG8gXHJxW7FdPNK6RYjykW1nhzB78YydbYN2rzgNbW7zWVW7hbCL52NGG0XW2ss2sP8G7B5BW8fK6xB1rxjCRW571HBW6ZC8_ZW56TKcY50N-TNW8yZcTT74gl_BN7BLFjrsFkjhW7wZV-6859ckJW35N7Qf4s1M_SW57G2FM8cKyt2W1tZhH54MgPZFW7L08ql6LHsVkW3BnQG97YDGqMW7npp0W1lyBtdW1Ns-rM48jQGmW8v6kZG10W14nW6NLS3S1454y5W2XWKc04RcMqr35s11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWHRwj42HZ6W726R2m7C9pC4W6R-97G4ThsHzN4Yn9NZ3q90pV1-WJV7CgLtZW5mS9sP49xxZ4W2fbw--2SgZ9sW2KZq4y4lf6W6W32bvQ79f1mYqW3Xs3Xf2HyxTQW8wgZpm5P8V2jW6Dgv6F7bTTtwW7y7Dj22KhRdZW3Ql_gH1xshbMN2nn-LqlnhglW2vN2-F7mWFfxW4GzZKS38Rn00W2zZrh53K-2pJW7YCzKS3mB2ynVqDZCD5NQjL4W7bvX2K576PK4W1ZW_J083YtJyW1QWTC83T1wdmV28VR95mZLvzW2kXC7W3y48vwN3xXvz3xbHPTW4Q776x6TqvL8W3Pz7_71yhx3ZW93n9wD58tvx2W27Rzls1hMXvWW117FhG4rJX8q3nWw1
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11.7%), Casinos & Gaming (up 18.7% to 2.7%), and Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 
15.6% to 10.6%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: Copper (down 
42.2% to 11.1%), Alternative Carriers (down 38.4% to 5.4%), Commodity Chemicals (down 
38.3% to 6.3%), Home Furnishings (down 34.0% to 5.9%), and Gold (down 31.7% to 
13.1%).  
 

US Economic Indicators 

 Productivity & Unit Labor Costs (link): Productivity growth during Q3 was revised up to 

0.8% (saar), from the initially reported 0.3% gain, which followed declines of 4.1% and 5.9% 

the prior two quarters. Real output (to 3.3% from 2.8%, saar) was revised higher, following 

declines of 1.2% and 2.5% the prior two quarters, while hours worked (2.5 from 2.4) was 

little changed from the initial estimate, slowing from 2.9% and 3.6% the prior two quarters. 

Unit labor costs increased 2.4% (saar), slower than the 3.5% initial gain, and considerably 

slower than the increases of 6.7% and 8.5% the previous two quarters, as productivity 

growth swung from negative to positive. Hourly compensation (3.2% from 3.8%) was slower 

than the initial Q3 estimate, but faster than the 2.3% and 2.1% gains the prior two quarters. 

On a year-over-year basis, productivity fell 1.3%, narrowing from Q2’s 2.1% drop, while the 

rate for unit labor costs narrowed eased to 5.3% from 7.0% during Q2, which was the 

highest since Q3-1982. Despite the recent weakness in productivity, we still think a major 

productivity growth cycle began during the final quarter of 2015. We track the annualized 

20-quarter percent change in productivity which bottomed at 0.4% during Q4-2015. It 

recently peaked at 2.5% during Q2-2021, dropping to 1.7% last quarter. We anticipate that 

businesses will react to the current labor shortage by using productivity-enhancing 

technologies, sending the productivity cycle peak to around 4.0% during the second half of 

this decade.   

Global Economic Indicators 

Germany Industrial Production (link): Production fell less than expected in October, 

despite a sharp 3.6% decline in the energy-intensive sectors. Germany’s headline 

production, which includes construction, slipped 0.1%, smaller than the expected 0.7% 

decline, following an upwardly revised 1.1% in September—which was nearly double the 

0.6% preliminary gain. Construction output  posted a 4.2% gain in October, its strongest 

performance since the start of the year. Production excluding construction (which the overall 

Eurozone uses) fell 0.9% after a 1.2% gain in September and a 0.7% loss in August. 

Industrial production including construction fell 1.0% ytd, while the measure excluding 

construction dropped 2.0%. Manufacturing production contracted 0.5% following an 

upwardly revised 1.5% (from 0.8%) in September; it’s down 1.1% ytd. Looking at the main 

industrial groupings, capital goods output climbed in October for the sixth time in seven 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWHRwj42HZ6W726R2m7C9pC4W6R-97G4ThsHzN4Yn9Nm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCDtN8Hb56lcZlSrN3LXfRkqffCYW4kJQwF6WGr7MW69S12J78YhBPW1FMXGg3__yRqW29zBSY24bHhSW11x89J22zxmCW62HdkB23LlyPW4Qhdlw4BkQcDW3ssVGY4vn4XMVX8kkb22qX3zW22pXYZ1SSwwkMxfgltrPFwyN8_K4j2lWx_0VBwyhm5dLVtwW8k3dMb4RhlrQW5ympCJ6Yh_mYW183syp5W-cLlMt0185Hwxw0W7WpXkg3ysxRjW2sg0JL56_Z76W3P9mG24D4DvT38Vy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWHRwj42HZ6W726R2m7C9pC4W6R-97G4ThsHzN4Yn9Nm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGSrW29cYCw74dfg7W58NZWK7bbvfpW3bF8VJ4wwmVNW325XGZ26RrTsW2-q--t2BjDXLMJy9XLL689pW1dFsxv71SrcxN5lLqJKw6y_cW6l03zK9k5v7lW3lPjVk2d-JJGW6gpc_H827sV8W6f6qjH1nN6xnW3t7VyZ5gk0v2W3__RQZ7LbHdVW2q-lYN86xP3DW3G2VmW2cNwNVW7rDG7091K--fW75zDKD9fnfBnW3fqyGr6Bd9zmW83c5XQ7xK_PBW3KP3DQ3xX6MfW93BzJ05Wps5D3pYB1
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months, by 1.4% m/m and 12.9% over the period, more than recovering from the 9.5% 

slump during the two months through March—with output up 2.5 ytd. Consumer durable 

goods production sank 4.6% during the two months through October, after climbing to its 

highest level since March 2019 in August. Meanwhile, consumer nondurable goods 

production dipped 1.7% after a two-month gain of 4.8%; it’s down 4.5% from its recent peak 

during February. Output of intermediate goods sank to its lowest level since September 

2020, contracting 5.2% ytd. 
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